
cattle feeders can use onemachine
to crush and roll wet or dry ear
com, mix it with supplements and
auger fresh feed into feedbunks,
feeders or bins.

Henke Machine. Inc.*s Portable Mixer with Ear Corn Mill,
Model 24, can crush and roll wet or dry ear corn, mix it with
supplements and auger fresh feed into feedbunks, feeders or
bins.

Henke combines mixer & ear corn mill
COLUMBUS, Ne. - With a new

Portable Mixer with Ear Com
Mill, Model 24, from Henke
Machine, Inc., dairymen and

The mill can process 250 to 450
bushels of ear com per hour. A
hydraulically driven paddle
conveyor carries ear com to the
crusher. In the crusher, cobs are
sized and husks are shredded with
a screen containingholes of M>, 5/8,
% or 1 inch. The crusher bars are
hard surfaced for long wear.
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average aRockwell C62 hardness.
The rolled ear com then is

moved to the 100-bushel capacity
mixer for mixing with sup-
plements. This fresh feed then can
be augered into feedbunks, feeders
or bins with the hydraulically
driven discharge auger. This

The roller mill under the crusher
head cracks the kernel andfurther
breaks up pieces ofcob. Theserolls
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augerhas a 240 degreearc.
More information on the Henke

Machine, Inc. Portable Mixer with
Ear Corn Mill, Model 24, can be
obtained from Wayne Davy,
president, Henke Machine, Inc.,
P.0.80x 1006, Columbus,
Nebraska,6B6ol.

USDA seeks

WASHINGTON, D.C.
The U.S. Department

of Agriculture will
accept offers from
wheat farmers to make
available their 1983 crop
production forpayment-
in-kind purposes, since
USDA’s Commodity
Credit Corporation does
not have sufficient
quantities of other
wheat in inventory
which can be made
available to all
producers for PIK.

Everett Rank, CCC’s
executive vice
president, said offers
will only be accepted
from farmers who have
no wheat or insufficient
quantities of wheat
pledged as collateral
which can be redeemed
and sold to CCC for PIK
purposes. CCC has the
option of requiring PIK
participants to obtain
loans on their 1983
production. Some
farmers have indicated
a preference to receive
PIK cbmpensationfrom
their 1983production.

CCC will accept offers
from wheat producers
through May 27. CCC
reserves the right to
accept or reject any
offers from producers
who assigned their PIK
to warehousemen by
May 1,Rank said.

CCC will develop
special provisions that
will permit farmers to
use their 1983 produc-
tion for PIK even though
they do not have
warehouse or on-farm
storage available.
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